Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CE_Susman says:
:: in Main Engineering ::

Host XOmathews says:
::pacing on bridge::

MO_Asimov says:
:: in his quarters.. eating ::

CTO_Derek says:
::Stands beside TAC station::

CMOLinard says:
::is in sickbay in her laboratory::

CSO_Gol says:
::on bridge at science station one, reviewing sensor logs of warp signature::

Ops_Gregg says:
::on bridge @ station::

Host XOmathews says:
Ops: ETA?

TACTriton says:
::in holodeck 2 training with security team alpha::

CnsKent-M says:
::entering the bridge::

EO_Hebert says:
:: in quarters waking from off duty time ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: put his plate in the replicator .. ::

Ops_Gregg says:
XO: ETA 5 mins

EO_Hebert says:
:: Wakes and changes into uniform ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: put the rest of his meal into the replicator  ::

MO_Asimov  (Replicator.wav)

TACTriton says:
@::gets cracked in the shoulder from Ens. Johns hers a snapping sound:: arrghh

EO_Hebert says:
:: Heads to Turbolift ::
MO_Asimov says:
:: Leave quarters and head toward Sickbay.. ::

EO_Hebert says: Engineering (Turbolift.wav)

CMOLinard says:
::taps a few buttons on console..scheduling inoculation appointments::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Enter turbolift:: TL: Deck 5.. Sickbay..

EO_Hebert says:
:: walks into Main Engineering ::
Dario:  Good morning, Sir.  Reporting for shift.

CE_Susman says:
:: runs level 3 diag. on sensors::

TACTriton says:
alpha: ok ::wince:: this is session is over ::heads for sickbay::

CTO_Derek says:
::Sits down watching the screen::

CnsKent-M says:
::watches Austin pace as she takes her place::XO: Are feeling ok Commander?

Ops_Gregg says:
::powers down to impulse:: XO: entering system sir

MO_Asimov says:
:: thinking about the CSO and wondering if he manage to understand the distortion in the Nebula after all ::

Host XOmathews says:
CNS: Just a bit nervous

CE_Susman says:
EO_Hebert: I see you brought your pillow

MO_Asimov says:
:: Walk out of turbolift and enter sickbay ::

MO_Asimov  (Door Open & Close. wav)

Host XOmathews says:
Ops: Understood, good

MO_Asimov says:
:: See that the doctor is working in the lab ::

CnsKent-M says:
::nods:: XO:  I understand completely.  ::smiles::

CMOLinard says:
::Sees Dr. Asimov enter sickbay:: MO: Good morning doctor

MO_Asimov says:
CMO: Good morning sir.. ::smiling:: Did you had a nice night ?

CTO_Derek says:
::Pulls out the letter that Drake sent::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Head toward a panel.. push a few button.. checking today's appointment for him ::

EO_Hebert says:
Dario:  Yes, Sir... :: chuckles ::  We have just dropped out of warp.

CMOLinard says:
::smiles warmly:: MO: that I did thanks....and you?
TACTriton says:
::enters sickbay:: CMO Linard: hey Dr. I need some help here ::grimace in pain::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: three Etivil ships appear on sensors

CSO_Gol says:
Computer: Transfer all science logs from Learsi encounter to Science Lab one.

CnsKent-M says:
::looks around the bridge watching everyone working::

EO_Hebert says:
:: walks to control panels ::

MO_Asimov says:
CMO: Nothing unusual to report for me.. .. ::see Triton arrive :: .. I'll take care of it ..

CSO_Gol  (TranComplete.wav)

CTO_Derek says:
::Throws disk over back and jumps forwards at console::

CMOLinard says:
::sees Triton enter Sickbay and gets up and goes to him::

CTO_Derek says:
::Puts up shields::

Host XOmathews says:
Asimov: Mr. Asimov, please report to the bridge

CE_Susman says:
EO_Hebert: Well.. take your seat and start your work.. I want that deflector on those parameters soon :: shows the PADD ::

CMOLinard says:
Triton: that’s nothing new LT...::smiles:: over here ::Motions to a biobed::
CSO_Gol says:
XO: Sir, three Etivil ships now showing on sensors.

MO_Asimov says:
:: Grab medical tricorder and begin to scan Triton when being called.. ::CMO: Sorry sir.. it seem that they will need my help on the bridge.. *XO*: On my way sir.. ::pass his Tricorder to the doctor.. ::

CMOLinard says:
::nods to MO::

EO_Hebert says:
:: takes padd and takes seat at workstation ::  Aye, Sir.

Host XOmathews says:
Ops: Hail them

TACTriton says:
CMO: I love sarcasm with my anesthetics ::sits on biobed::

CTO_Derek says:
XO:We have Etivil on sensors

Ops_Gregg XO: aye sir..::opening channel:: (Hailing.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
::nods back to CMO and leave sickbay ::

CE_Susman says:
computer: Activate Bridge Situation monitor

Host XOmathews says:
*Hebert* Please report to the FC console

MO_Asimov says:
:: head toward the TL and enters :: TL: Bridge

CMOLinard says:
::looks to tricorder readings ans shakes head::

MO_Asimov  (TurboLift.wav)

EO_Hebert says:
*Matthews* Aye, Sir.  On my way.

EO_Hebert says:
:: Heads to the Turbolift ::

CE_Susman (accept2.wav)

CMOLinard says:
Triton: looks like you've got a broken collar bone

CnsKent-M says:
::watches intently::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Arrive on the bridge:: XO: Lieutenant Asimov reporting as request sir..

Host AGM_John says:
<Comm> Federation ship: you may not proceed!!

CTO_Derek says:
::Weapons on standby::

EO_Hebert :: enters TL ::  Bridge. (Turbolift.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
:: walk toward the XO and stand behind the Captain's Chair.. ::

TACTriton says:
CMO: ok so how bad is that? will it need surgery?

CTO_Derek says:
*TAC*:Get up here as soon as you can

CMOLinard says:
TAC: No, I should have you fixed up in a jiffy......

Host XOmathews says:
MO: I thought you would be able to speak to the Learsites, given your history with them

CnsKent-M says:
::smiles and nods slightly at MO Asimov::

EO_Hebert says:
:: Walks onto the bridge ::
All:  Hi everyone.
:: Takes seat at Flight Control and takes the ship off of slave ::

MO_Asimov says:
XO: Well sir.. I could give it a try.. but I'm a doctor.. not a diplomat.. I was only a member of the Medical Expedition.. not the leader of it..

TACTriton says:
*CTO*: im in sickbay right now...I don't know how long this will take, sir.

CMOLinard says:
CTO: He's a little indisposed right now....I'll have him there in a minute

Host AGM_John says:
<Comm> Federation ship, I repeat halt your progress!

Ops_Gregg says:
::hears the request, looks over to the XO::

CMOLinard says:
TAC: Lie down please;;;;;

CTO_Derek says:
*TAC*:Oh O.K. no "Sir"
EO_Hebert says:
:: puts hands on the controls and makes sure that the ship will be as ready as she ever will be ::

Host XOmathews says:
Hebert: Full stop

EO_Hebert says:
:: punches controls ::

EO_Hebert  (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

TACTriton says:
CMO: ok...ouch, ouch ::lies down on biobed::

EO_Hebert says:
XO: All Stop, aye, Sir.

CSO_Gol says:
::maintains sensor scans::

MO_Asimov says:
:: watching as the ship is slowing down.. ::

CMOLinard says:
::smiles::TAC: so can I ask how you managed this one?

CTO_Derek says:
::Flips around and picks up the disk and turns back to console::

TACTriton says:
CMO: Ens. Johnson hit me from my blind side while I was incapacitating LtJG Garcia...you know, basic tactical training

MO_Asimov says:
XO: If you want my opinion sir.. trying to reason with them would be a lost of our time.. they won't listen.. the Learsites are very stubborn..

Host XOmathews says:
MO: What do you suggest?

Host AGM_John says:
<Comm> Federation ship, we have received reports of you attacking our cousins, you will not be allowed in our space. Leave now!

Ops_Gregg says:
::with the channel open taps his fingers on the console awaiting the XO to speak to them::

CMOLinard says:
::gives him a pain killer and begins healing the bone::

EO_Hebert says:
:: keeps his hands steady ::

TACTriton says:
::closes eyes and remembers the night before::
CMOLinard says:
TAC: Oh yes..and is it always this violent?

MO_Asimov says:
XO: well.. there is something that has been troubling me.. The Learsites would have never let anything enter their space.. including the Dominion.. so Sesom must have find a way to enter their space.. maybe using the Nebula..

Host XOmathews says:
COMM: This is the federation Starship Hayden......

Host XOmathews says:
COMM: We have only come to talk

TACTriton says:
CMO: no usually I win...but this time I took them all at once...big mistake

Host AGM_John says:
<Comm> there is nothing to discuss, you must leave

CSO_Gol says:
Computer: Transfer previous science logs back to science station one.

CSO_Gol  (TranComplete.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
:: Watching the screen as the XO discuss.. moving next to the CSO:: CSO: Do you think that we could use the nebula to camouflage our ship in someway ?

EO_Hebert says:
:: whispers to the XO ::   Should I go to Yellow alert, Sir?

MO_Asimov says:
:: Waiting for the CSO to respond ::

Host XOmathews says:
Hebert: Yes

CMOLinard says:
TAC: obviously..::seals minor internal bleeding to avoid bruising::

EO_Hebert :: taps console :: (Yellow Alert.wav)

CSO_Gol says:
MO: Yes, it is possible.  The readings from the nebula should interfere with their sensors.

TACTriton says:
CMO: dinner last night was great...

EO_Hebert says:
<COMPUTER>
The Ship is on Yellow Alert!

Host AGM_John says:
Action: the tree ships take up flanking positions around the Hayden
MO_Asimov says:
CSO: Great.. now things are starting to make sense..

Host AGM_John says:
<Three>

CMOLinard says:
::smiles warmly:: TAC: Yes it was......you look good in swimming trunks.....::senses Yellow alert::

CTO_Derek says:
XO: Permission to fire?

CSO_Gol ::reviews sensor data on nebula:: (Console.wav)

CE_Susman says:
:: realizes Yellow Alert :: Eng. A Team: ok.. Now be warned... Everything would happen now..

CnsKent-M says:
::stands and whispers to Austin:: XO: Maybe we should stand down the alert status.

Host XOmathews says:
COMM: You may send a diplomat over that we my coordinate with during our stay

CMOLinard says:
TAC: There you are...as good as new.....

MO_Asimov says:
XO: Sir.. according to the CSO we could use the Nebula to camouflage our ship.. and perhaps we could use a Shuttle to reach Etivil..

Host XOmathews says:
CNS: Agreed, Hebert: Put us back to green status

MO_Asimov says:
<Etivil>

CTO_Derek says:
::Has fingers over firing buttons::

Host XOmathews says:
CTO: Negative

EO_Hebert says:
:: punches console ::

CTO_Derek says:
::Pulls them back::

TACTriton says:
CMO: great thanks Dr. Linard ::kisses Kathleen quickly, then heads for bridge::

CMOLinard says:
TAC: We're at Yellow alert....you'd better get up to the bridge::

MO_Asimov says:
:: wonder if the XO was listening to him ::

EO_Hebert power down force fields... YELLOW ALERT STAND DOWN! (PowerDown.wav)

Host AGM_John says:
<Comm> Are you having problems with your communications equipment? You have been told to leave. You will not be staying

CTO_Derek says:
XO:Should I puts shields down?

CMOLinard says:
::smiles and watches as he leaves::

MO_Asimov says:
XO: Sir.. let's fall back to the Nebula.. it might one of our last chance to save Etivil..

Host XOmathews says:
COMM: Understood

TACTriton says:
*CTO*: on my way Derek

Host XOmathews says:
Hebert: Take us into the nebula

CTO_Derek says:
*TAC*:O.K.

CMOLinard says:
::goes to console and places Sickbay on standby....sensing danger::

EO_Hebert says:
XO: Aye, Sir.

MO_Asimov says:
:: glad that the ship won't go into a fight.. ::

EO_Hebert says:
:: punches consoles...  takes ship towards the nebula

EO_Hebert says:
<::>

TACTriton says:
::exits TL onto bridge, moves to TAC station 2:: CTO: orders?

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Sir, I recommend leaving the shields up while in the nebula.  There may be interference with ship's systems otherwise.

CTO_Derek says:
TAC:Wait for a situation to happen

Host XOmathews says:
CSO: Do it

EO_Hebert says:
XO:  ETA Is 10 mins. at full impulse.

CnsKent-M says:
MO:  Dr. Asimov, do you think if we were to show the Learsites how Sesom performs his

CTO_Derek says:
::Keeps shields up::

TACTriton says:
::running analysis of weapon performance while inside nebula::

EO_Hebert says:
:: keeps ship steady at full impulse for nearest entrance to the nebula ::

Host XOmathews says:
Hebert: Good

MO_Asimov says:
CNS: I don't know if it would work.. we would have to reach them first.. prove them that he is cheating them.. not an easy thing..

CnsKent-M says:
Mo:  ... his tricks, the Etivil people will listen to us?

Host ADm says:
@<COMM> CO, Qlvel follow them

Host XOmathews says:
<good>

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<COMM> Yes sir Admiral.. I will not allow this scourge to enter our territory..

MO_Asimov says:
CNS: ... I was thinking about something.. we could try to duplicate his trick..

EO_Hebert says:
*Susman*  Sir, We will be entering a nebula... ship's systems will most probably fail... do you want me to request the repair teams to be on stand-by?

LCO_Qlvel says:
@::orders his ship to follow the Hayden, falling back out of sensor range and following her ion trail::

EO_Hebert  (CommBadge.wav)

CE_Susman says:
* Hebert*: Which systems do you think would fail, Ensign?

CnsKent-M says:
MO:  Dr. we would need to be able to predict it.  Or possibly stop it.

LCO_Qlvel says:
@::heads over to his FCO:: FCO : What is there probable destination?

EO_Hebert says:
*Susman* Won't we loose sensors, shields, and most of our tactical systems?

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<FCO> CO : If they don't change course.. The nebula, sir..

MO_Asimov says:
CNS: I remember reading a report from a Starfleet Captain about how he had proof to a group of people that someone who was passing has their devil was in fact a con artist..

TACTriton says:
CTO: Derek analysis shows that weapons range will be slightly degraded in the nebula but other wise function normally

LCO_Qlvel says:
@Self : Oh.. planning hide and seek are we? Well.. I'm game.. ::grins::

CE_Susman says:
* Hebert*: Only shields and sensors, Ensign

CnsKent-M says:
MO:  Yes?  How did he accomplish this?

EO_Hebert says:
*Susman* Aye, Sir.  Thanks.

CTO_Derek says:
TAC:Hmm well at least we will still have them

Host ADm says:
Action: the Hayden enters the nebula

EO_Hebert says:
XO:  Entering the Nebula, Sir.

MO_Asimov says:
CNS: Well.. if I recall correctly.. the crew of the Starship hmm.. ee.. Endeavor.. :;wondering if it was the Endeavor or another ship:: .. had track down the "devil" ship and use it to show how the Con artist had perform her trick....

Host XOmathews says:
*CMO,MO,CNS,TAC* Please report to the ready room

Host XOmathews says:
::enters RR::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<FCO> CO : Sir.. 5 min to the nebula..

LCO_Qlvel says:
@CSO : Can we find them in the nebula?

MO_Asimov says:
:: Wondering what the XO wants and heads for Ready room.. following him ::

CTO_Derek says:
TAC:See you later::Keeps staring at screen::

CMOLinard says:
::hears message and places one of her attendants in charge of sickbay::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<CSO> CO : Well, not directly sir...

CMOLinard says:
::enters TL::...bridge

Host ADm says:
Action: all sensors are degraded by 45%

TACTriton says:
::heads for ready room::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@CSO : Yes?

CTO_Derek says:
::Does a silent curse at sensors::

CnsKent-M says:
::stands and follows the others into the ready room:: MO:  That sounds like what we need to accomplish.

CMOLinard says:
::exits TL and heads for ready room::

MO_Asimov says:
CNS: I agree with you on that.. .. I wonder if our CSO is good enough to find Sesom ship though.. .. ::looking at the CSO ::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<CSO> CO : well sir, if we stay out of the nebula, and you give me some more power to sensors, I think I can send a sub-space signal and bounce it back from the ship.. That way we can pinpoint them roughly..

CnsKent-M says:
::nods::

CE_Susman says:
* Engineering to Bridge*: Sensors has dropped to 45% and lowering

CMOLinard says:
::enters ready room::

MO_Asimov says:
:: see CMO arrive.. nods to her ::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@CSO : Well done.. ::nods:: Make your preparations..
CMOLinard says:
::smiles at MO:

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<FCO> CO : Sir.. Reaching the nebula..

Host XOmathews says:
All: All here?

CMOLinard says:
::nods to XO::

MO_Asimov says:
::look around:: XO: I think so sir

LCO_Qlvel says:
@FCO : Very well.. DO not enter the nebula.. Take us to the point where we are the least distant from every point in the nebula..

EO_Hebert says:
*Susman* That's affirmative.

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<FCO> CO : Aye sir..

TACTriton says:
XO: present

CnsKent-M says:
::smiles at Austin:: XO: Yes, sir.

Host XOmathews says:
MO: give them a brief run down of what we will be doing from the nebula

LCO_Qlvel says:
@Self : You are going to have a big surprise Federation.. ::puts his hands behind his back and smiles::

EO_Hebert says:
IN COMMAND? ::  Sir, I recommend we slow speed down in this nebula... sensors have been reduced.

MO_Asimov says:
XO: well.. :: thinking of what he should say.. was never good with debriefing :: As long as we remain in here.. there is a good chance that the Learsites won't find us..

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<FCO> CO : Sir. Reached coordinates..

CSO_Gol says:
EO: Very well slow to 1/4 impulse.

LCO_Qlvel says:
@::turns to his CSO:: CSO : well?

MO_Asimov says:
XO: ...I recommend we use a shuttle and head toward the Etivil system.. the shuttle could hide his warp field by using some technique.. it's possible right ?

EO_Hebert says:
:: slows ship to 1/4 impulse power ::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<CSO> ::send out the subspace ping:: CO : Sir.. I see them..

EO_Hebert says:
GOL: Aye, Sir.

Host XOmathews says:
All: That's right

LCO_Qlvel says:
@CTO : Fire a waning shot off her bow.. Torpedo, half-charge..

EO_Hebert says:
XO: We Have Just Been Pinged... they know our location!!!

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<CTO> CO : Ready sir..

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: All available power to the sensors and shields.

EO_Hebert says:
<GOL>

TACTriton says:
XO:  Sir we do not know how sophisticated Learsites sensors are,,,they might have ways of detecting us...this is their backyard after all

Host XOmathews says:
All: Linard, Kent and Asimov you will be in the shuttle

CTO_Derek says:
::Puts all available power to both::

MO_Asimov says:
XO: .. Now the thing is.. we have to find out how Sesom his performing his trick.. and duplicate it in front of the Etivil Tribe.. showing them that he has cheated the same way with the others..

CMOLinard says:
::nods to XO: Aye sir

CTO_Derek says:
<Er puts>

LCO_Qlvel says:
@COMM : Attention Federation vessel.. You have entered our space without authorization.. please leave.. ::nods to his CTO::

CnsKent-M says:
::nods::XO:  Aye sir
CMOLinard says:
MO : Agreed

EO_Hebert says:
:: gets ready to take evasive action ::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<CTO> ::fires torpedo::

CSO_Gol says:
Ops: Open a channel.

Host XOmathews says:
TAC: That's a chance we'll have to take

Host ADm says:
@<TAC> CO: sir they will know that this is just a warning

CTO_Derek says:
All:Torp heading our way!

EO_Hebert says:
GOL:  INCOMING TORPEDO 327 mark 2.

CSO_Gol says:
EO: Evasive maneuvers, pattern Delta 52

EO_Hebert RED ALERT (Alert.wav)

Ops_Gregg CSO: aye sir ::opening channel:: (Hailing.wav)

Host XOmathews says:
MO: That is what you'll have to do on the surface

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Red Alert.

EO_Hebert says:
:: evasive maneuvers taken ::

MO_Asimov says:
XO: I'll do my best sir..

TACTriton says:
::braces for impact::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@TAC : yes.. I know.. I don't want to engage them.. Just to scare them off..

MO_Asimov says:
:: hears red alert ::

CTO_Derek says:
CSO:Return fire?

CSO_Gol says:
XO: ACK to the bridge.

EO_Hebert says:
:: steadily changing the ship heading ::

Host ADm says:
@<TAC>CO: acknowledged

Host XOmathews says:
TAC: You will be with me in a second shuttle providing cover from them

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Take a defensive position for now.

Host XOmathews says:
<for>

MO_Asimov says:
:: wonder.. They find us already ?? ::

CTO_Derek says:
CSO:Aye sir

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Disable their weapons array. 10% power to their phasers.

EO_Hebert says:
Gol:  The Torpedo exploded for away from us... it was a warning shot.

MO_Asimov says:
XO: Sir.. I'm thinking.. if they manage to find us.. the Learsites could find the Dominion ship as well.. if it's in there of course..

LCO_Qlvel says:
@COMM : I say again.. Leave the area.. Or face the consequences..

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Hold your fire.

EO_Hebert says:
:: puts ship back on earlier course ::

EO_Hebert says:
GOL: What Do I do?

Ops_Gregg says:
CSO: channel is open

Host XOmathews says:
All: Head down to the shuttlebay now

TACTriton says:
TAC: I would recommend having the Hayden flood the area with tetryon particles to mask the shuttle launches...
MO_Asimov says:
XO: Aye sir..

Host XOmathews says:
::exits RR::

CSO_Gol says:
COMM: Please, we are on a peaceful mission.  We do not wish to engage in war.

CnsKent-M says:
XO:  Aye sir

MO_Asimov says:
:: run toward the turbolift..(as fast as his 75 years old leg allows it)::

Host ADm says:
@<FCO> Sir the torpedo has disrupted our readings, I can no longer get a lock on them

CMOLinard says:
::exits RR and heads for shuttlebay::

CnsKent-M says:
::follows the MO to the TL::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@FCO : No matter.. Just as long as they don't know that..

LCO_Qlvel says:
@CSO : Are they moving away?

Host XOmathews says:
Gol: After the shuttles leave, I want you to take this ship just outside of Learsi space

TACTriton says:
::heads for shuttle bay picks up phaser rifle on the way::

EO_Hebert says:
GOL: Do I continue on course??? or stop?

Host ADm says:
@<CSO> CO: sir I cannot tell from the readings

CE_Susman says:
:: goes to the bridge :: TL: Bridge, no stop

LCO_Qlvel says:
@::thinks::

CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Sir, we will be unable to maintain a transporter lock on you from there.

CE_Susman says:
:: reaches the bridge ::
MO_Asimov says:
:: Exit TL and heads toward the shuttlebay ::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@FCO : What is the closest point of the nebula to our space?

Host XOmathews says:
CSO: I know, this is a risky situation

Host XOmathews says:
::enters TL::

CSO_Gol says:
EO: Move us to a location 100 kilometers away from present the maintain.

CnsKent-M says:
::walking with Asimov::

Host XOmathews says:
TL: Shuttlebay1

EO_Hebert says:
:: punches commands ::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<FCO> CO : Here sir.. ::points on his console::

CSO_Gol says:
XO: Will you be taking a security team along?

CE_Susman says:
Derek/Gregg: can you tell me what's going on?

LCO_Qlvel says:
@FCO : Take us there.. We just don't want them to come out on that side.. If they do, they will regret it..

Host XOmathews says:
CSO: No

LCO_Qlvel says:
@<FCO> CO : Aye sir..

CnsKent-M says:
::enters shuttlebay and walks to shuttle::

CMOLinard says:
::enters shuttlebay and grabs a nearby medikit::

EO_Hebert :: Stops the ship 100 KM from current position :: (Engines-ALL STOP.wav)

Host XOmathews says:
::exits TL::

CTO_Derek says:
Susman: I have no idea::

EO_Hebert says:
:: Ship comes to stop ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Grabs another medikit and follow the CMO ::

TACTriton says:
::enters shuttle2 begins preflight sequence::

CSO_Gol says:
XO: I must insist on you taking a security team, as you are the highest ranking officer currently on board, we can not risk losing you.

CE_Susman says:
CTO_Derek: Where's Mathews or Gol?

MO_Asimov says:
:: Enter shuttle 1.. wonder who will pilot it ::

EO_Hebert says:
Gol:  We have arrived at the specified location...

CTO_Derek says:
Susman:The ready room last I heard

Host XOmathews says:
::enters shuttle2::

CMOLinard says:
::gets aboard shuttle1::

MO_Asimov says:
:: take a seat. onboard the Claymore ::

TACTriton says:
*CMO*: what’s for dinner when we come back?

CSO_Gol says:
EO: Shut down all systems, except life support, shields and sensors.

EO_Hebert says:
Gol:  Aye, sir?.....

CMOLinard says:
*TAC* it's a surprise

Host XOmathews says:
::sits in copilot seat of the Durundal

Host XOmathews says:
<::>

CnsKent-M says:
::enters Claymore::

LCO_Qlvel says:
@::patiently waiting::

EO_Hebert says:
:: starts to shut down the ship's systems ::

Host XOmathews says:
*Ops* Open shuttlebay doors

EO_Hebert  (PowerDown.wav)

TACTriton says:
XO: Durundal is ready to rumble sit.

Ops_Gregg *XO*: aye sir, opening bay doors (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

CTO_Derek says:
EO:What are you doing?

MO_Asimov says:
:: listening to the CMO and Tac exchanging communication.. :: CMO: Don't worry sir.. you will catch him on the Eitivil system

EO_Hebert says:
:: ALL SHIPS SYSTEMS EXCEPT LIFE SUPPORT and Sensors are down ::

CnsKent-M says:
::sits in pilots seat::All:  are we ready?

Host XOmathews says:
Triton: let's go, ::cracks knuckles::

CTO_Derek says:
EO: I need weapons and shields

EO_Hebert says:
Gol: The shields or useless.

MO_Asimov says:
CNS: Ready ..

MO_Asimov says:
::: knows that this will be a bumpy ride ::

CMOLinard says:
::nods to CNS:: ready Ma'am

EO_Hebert says:
CTO:  The shields don't work in the nebula...

CSO_Gol says:
EO: Understood, can you bring weapons systems online?

Ops_Gregg says:
*Claymore, Durundal* your clear to depart

TACTriton says:
$::engage engines exits shuttlebay:: *Claymore*: Durundal is in position.

CTO_Derek says:
EO:They were working fine

EO_Hebert says:
:: turns on phasers and torpedoes launchers online ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Talking a look at the Panel:: CNS: Everything is go for departure..

EO_Hebert  (Powerup.wav)

CTO_Derek says:
EO:Just shields and weapons

EO_Hebert says:
CTO:  The harmonics of the nebula interfere with the shields

EO_Hebert says:
CTO:  Therefore no shields

CnsKent-M says:
@::engages engines and follows Durundal out of shuttlebay::MO: Thank you Dr.

EO_Hebert says:
:: SHIELDS POWER UP ALL OF A SUDDEN ::

EO_Hebert  (Powerup.wav)

CTO_Derek says:
EO: weapons too

MO_Asimov says:
#CNS: Welcome.. miss Kent.. ::grinning ::

TACTriton says:
$XO: Claymore has cleared the Hayden, sir. we are ready

CSO_Gol says:
EO: Set course just outside of Learsi space. Once the shuttles are clear power all systems and engage course.

EO_Hebert says:
CTO: Weapons are online... but the targeting will have to be manual

EO_Hebert says:
Gol: Aye, Sir.

CTO_Derek says:
EO:fine

Host XOmathews says:
$TAC, *Claymore*: engage!

MO_Asimov says:
@CMO: Shouldn't you take the Co-pilot seat sir ?

CnsKent-M says:
@*Durundal* Claymore is en route

EO_Hebert says:
*COMM HAYDEN TO SHUTTLES*  Shuttles are clear, this is Hayden...over and out.

TACTriton says:
:engage, keeping a flanking position on claymore::

CMOLinard says:
#MO: yes of course..thanks....::sits in co-pilot seat::

EO_Hebert says:
:: Sets course to leave the area ::

CE_Susman says:
:: on the bridge, moves to Engineering II :: Gol: Are you leaving the shuttles alone? Even the Learsi ship is more powerful than the two shuttles

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: I want a constant lock on all away team members for as long as possible, if there is any danger let me know.

TACTriton says:
$XO: ETA 30 minutes sir

CTO_Derek says:
CSO:What kinda lock? Weapons or transporters?

EO_Hebert says:
GOL: ETA To boundary of neb. is 10 mins.. 17 to border.

CnsKent-M says:
@::sets course for Etivil::CMO:  thank you Kathleen   All:  our ETA is 30 min.

MO_Asimov says:
@:: Feeling the shuttle rocking a little as it accelerate ::

CSO_Gol says:
CEO: We are under orders from the XO to leave the system once the shuttles have cleared.

CSO_Gol says:
EO: Maximum warp once we're out of the nebula.

EO_Hebert says:
Gol: aye, sir.

CSO_Gol says:
CTO: Transporter.

Ops_Gregg says:
::closes bay doors::

EO_Hebert says:
:: punches controls ::

TACTriton says:
$:shuts down comm so the Claymore can't listen: XO: sir if we get into trouble its my intention to insure that the Claymore gets away safe...even if we don't

CTO_Derek says:
CSO:Done::Puts lock on them::

MO_Asimov says:
@CNS:Thank you sir..

CMOLinard says:
::smiles at Anna:: CNS..nice to know our other halves are watching out for us huh?

Host XOmathews says:
$Tac: I feel the same way

Host XOmathews says:
$TAC: I thought you would, that's is why I picked you for this mission

EO_Hebert says:
:: sits at console waiting to leave nebula and hopes to see his girl friend again soon.

CnsKent-M says:
@::returns Kathleen’s smile::CMO:  Yes, very much so.  ::hopes that Austin keeps himself safe::

CSO_Gol says:
::sits in BIG chair::

CTO_Derek says:
Self:Well she will find out sooner or later so.......::Sends the Disk about Drakes death to Kent's office::

TACTriton says:
$<COMM_Claymore>:  Sensors are clear for now...and we have you covered.

MO_Asimov says:
@CMO: Well.. they don't have to worry.. I will us all back in one piece sir..  I promise you that.. I've seen a lot  of thing in my Starfleet Career .. (Starting to talk about the past .. in a non-stopping manner)..

Host ADm says:
<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>


